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Laber today·is the most liberal of the main stream institutions. It is also_ 
the most harras:sed by the dmrninant .econOJTI:i;c and political groups in the colll'ltr'y"
and the most weakened by the continual post-~ssion. Strangely too, it 
is shunned or treated as at best a distant ally by the major part ortne .stu
dent politi.cal. conununity. It is uell past the time for a -reappraisal of the 
relationship between labor and the student. · 

The argument to be developed is that there is an all:lance of interest and a 
basic strategic urgency that should unite the student radicals with organized 

. labor, primarily at the local level, but also regionally and nationally. 

What's so wro~? We are concerned with the separation of two institutions"7 -·-
with the estrangement of the student liberal from the peroorme1_. prob.l.ems · 
and progra!TIB of . organized labor, and in a parallel way wi. th . the lack of in-
teres:t . from labor in the university or in college stud6!nts. · .. · · ._ .:.... _ _ 

By way of example, in the recent three volume report by Walter Reu·bher -to the 
18th Constitutional Convention of the United Aut.omobile Workers and the three 
volumes of resolutions adopted by that convention, there -is barely a mention . 
of the university or of college students, and there is no mention of the past · . ..._ 
two years of social protest and ferment centered around the campuses of the 
count~. Similarly, in the 140 pages of resolutions of the United States Na
tional Student Association there is not one mention of organized labor and in 
the hundred-odd student publications geared for local, regional or national 
audienc~s in the last academic year, there appeared hardly a mention, to say 
nothing of an analysis, of the relations between students and the forces of o~ 
ganized labor. ' 

This situation contrasts sharply with the close relation in ideology and in prac
tice between students and labor in the 1930's and 1940•s. The radicals of the 
c&mPus identified with the - ~adicals of the industrial union movement and as
pired to posi tiona in that movement. Today, one hardly finds a young radical 
or activist who looks expectantly to a role in the union movement. Students, 
once quick to join the labor picket line, organize support committees or pro
vide personnel for organizing campaigns, now find the demands and disputes of 
labor distant: only in a few of the major student political centers is there 
a ready response to labor's immediate struggles. 

Is this so strange? Perhaps we should expect the student movement, ldthout 
'ideology or historical roots, to be slow to approach the institutional home of 
their more "political" forbears; and perhaps we shouldn't wonder that the lead
ership _of a movement embracing 13.5 million members should look slightly askance
at pleas from a few thousand youngsters who have probably never 'l<rorked in a shop 
or kr:own the "facts of economic life" that are the daily concern · of .the· working 
man. But if there is a psychological barrier, there should not be intellectual -~----
barriers to coreecting the situation. 

The agents of social change: There have been several groupings commonly identi
fied as 11agentsol'7""socia1 btu}.nge11 in the United States. The surge of oppressed 
or exploited peoples has given impetus and irreversibility to the movement for 
a democratic social order. It lay at the base of the reforms of early capitalism-' 
in the 19th century, and provided_ the human substance for the organization of tle 

· American labor movement in the late 1800's and up into -the 1930 1 s and 1940's. 
It provides-tne momentum today for the movement of-Negro people for a life of - . 
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decency . in· this land of abundance. 'lhe · politicat party s:tr.\?-cture, . and particul,..; · 
arly the Democratic Party, has served as ~spokesman in . the electoral .and legisla
tive processes of American democracy .for these impulses to social :change •. I£ ' 
there has .been a distinct contribution of the-s.tudent movement, or "of. the "new 
left" of the last five or ten years, it has been to identify the university as · 
an institution, like the labor moverrent, the c,ivil rights strugg~ or the reform 
tendency -in the Democratic Party, having a significant _potehtial to initiate· and 
BUide liberal social change·. · · · · 

The base of the argument for the university as an agent of social change is both 
thad)retical and practical. In theory it is .an organization of resources~person
nel, knO'tvledge, equipment; and the pro<;luction d)f skilled manpower-that are .Vital 
to the fUnctioning of society. Consequently,· influence. on the internal· operation 
of .the institution, and on .the control and allocation of its resources will have 
eXternal implications of a considerable sort throughout the whole society. In 
practice, this potential of the university is in fact being realized. Its students 
and faculty are · doing basic research in· te.chnologica,l advance, in soc.iaL.theory, 
in economic policy and in foreign affairs that provides the intellectual under
pinnings for the . movement for socia]..1reform. It has~ been the · eenter from which 
.has come the most · articulate criticiSm of the fabric of AJOOrican life and insti-

~. tutiorrs..o..oproviding a philosophic and· poli t:i,.cal framewrk for . the. ·enterprize of 
· social reconstruction. Its student bodies have . ptovid~d manpower · and radical im
pulse ~or growth of grass roots movements--best exerr;;>l.ified by the . civil rights 

. . struggle of the last two arid a hlilf years and· the . growth of . a reform movement in 
New York City and Cal iforriia Democratic Party politics. Its personnel have been 

' serving both as candidates and as the research and work force behind candidates 
.for public office on local, state and national levels and its faculties are called 
upon as consultants in allareas of public policy and, as well, by corporations 

·and private institutions. In a very immediate way the university has been haVing 
vital~ and often decisive, influence in the course of American life. Obviously, 
in a long term 'Way it has determining influence in that it _provides the training 
and political orientation for the bl,isiness and professional students ·that it 
yearly graduates into poiitions of community influence and poweF. 

. . . . . 

If ~he university is to provide an institutional pase for the liberal movement, 
however, its resources must be· systematically evaluated and rationally connected 
to the other progressive forces operating in the country. In this View the con
nection between the u IIi vers:ii.ty and the labor movement is matter of high priority 
on the theoretical and programmatic agenda of , the liberal and left connnuility. 
Certain immediate points of connection and ways in l-Ihich the inst.i tutions need 
each other as well are obvious: . · 

. . 

. 1) The rna ·or . ou in of unorganized i-lorkers are the so-called white collar 
/lpJi.' - and pro ess~ona ert oyees: eac rs, engmeers, oc ors, . ecm~c~ans · , 
fri' 

1 various kinds and l:beral arts graduates _occ.upying public or service jobs. · _; 
These people are trained and have ·their .professional standa~s set in the . 
university. '!hey are also the groupings traditionally most resistant to or- i 

. _ganization. If techn:i.quefcire to be fo~. to bring these people into the labor' . 
movement, their college training (or "apprentice period 11 ) .· will . certainly have 
determining iifluenee .Qn the . success. :. · I - . · ·. , 

' . . . i 

2) Iaoor orgamzation ne~s continual rec;ruitrrent of· radicaf leader-ship wru) .~ 
. . not only h8.ve skil;ts :iri ~e.Uing with the economic am organ!zational prOblems 

of labor but who have an orientation to the political role of labor as a force 
in American politics. -Tra4i tionally,- universities have'providrd this kind of 

\ 
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resource to the labor movement and if the relationship has attenuated in re
cent years~ it is doubly iri need of rejuvenation now as labor must launch a · 
new offensive if it is to survive. 

3) the program of labor, to the extent that it is a social program and not 
simply a narrow economic concern Hi th wages--and--work rules) is dependent on 
wide community understanding-amf"socfal support. The universi'ties are crucial 
to proVide research dea!ing- w:i:th "SUCh PfOblems as automation, area develop
ment, social security and health programs, etc., to proVide public broadcast 
of the issues and ideas of social reconstruction and to provide systematic 
educations for the inheritors of influence that are graduated from colleges 
into positions of public responsibility and decision making. 

4) The developing student movement in the university designed to bring the 
ins~ionfs resources into the service of liberal reform programs for the 
so.ciety generally is w.i. thout a social base of support. It is countering a 
repressive institutional authority structure and out1U>ded educational prac
tice. It is without financial resources or a backlog of organization~l ex
perience and despezately needs a working connection •vi~ the mainstream of 
liberal political activity. The labo;r movement has the facilities and ·cert-

'-~5E~~~~f15~-~~~ 
- ~ -·~ .. U -the. points of connection are clear, the obstacles to cooperation, objective 

and subjective, remain fmrmidable and will have conditioning effects on any re
lationship that can be developed: 

for the student: 1) self image. The student has .a professional orientation 
WEereas labOr remains identified with the"vrorking class" and the wage system. 
The student does not see himself as a potential union member. 

2) class background. Students remain largely drawn from middle or upper-middl( 
class fa~lies. They have not been led through past experiences to identify 
their own aspirations with the trade unionlllUVement in parti.cular or with 
~oll~ctive action in general. 

3) value bias. The focus on upward mobility, pervasive in the colleges, em-
. phas1.zes competition, self-reliance, individual initiative and devalues both 

cooperative- action and identification with group needs or problems. The 11 laboJ 
image" is laden with 11alien11 values. 

4) formal and informal education. In both high schools and colleges, the 
labor movement is underplayed or criticised as a progressive force in Ameri
can development. Students are ignorant of its history or activity and are 
conditioned by the generally anti-labor mass media to a critical view of 
labor activity. 

5) past ·failure. ·· Past effor..ts to contact or join forces "t.rith ·. the local labor 
movement have led often to frustration or cynicism. Labor~s locals are infre
quently militant and ~ck an established habit of . rank and file involvement 
beyond their immediate concerns. Too frequently local leadership reinforce 
membership privatism and find themselves caught up as cogs in Democratic po
litical machines. Students don t t find }.he friends they e.xpected at the-.h.ead 
tables of the union halls. 0/1....- ~ .~ ~ • 
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6) labor's record. In the last years labor nationally has suffered continual 
defeats and has failed to sieze the political offensive: the· expoSure of in
stances of corrupt or undemocratic organization buttressed b,y ranlc and file 
apathy, ine tiveness an · resolution in organizing in the South r z:i-

_ cultural workers,, .raciS!n, jWJisdictl.ona _ dispu es an legislative defeats • 
. Students £ail to see labor as a cle2r champion ·or -their caus~s. In some cases, 

such as civil rights,., labor a._ppears an eneml; AJVl. E fJ / ~ - ~" 
- - -- ~ ( i'SJ . . . 

For the unions: 1) On the defensive. Labor bears the brunt ·of ·an: ailing econ
Oll\V. If suffers from auto~tion, the insecurity of defense- employment, dec lin·· 

' ing industries, oppressive legislation, foreign competition, and generally an 
illiberal National Labor Relations Board. It is protective of its resources 
arid has few victories to spur its initiative beyond. i~s. tra!iitional frontiers. 

2) Its constituenct. Labor is responsible to a membership o:f working men ; 
having ITttle knol-l edge, identification or fraternity with the student .. .connnu
ni.ty, and demanding .attention to their economic and social needs fion~. their 
dues . dollars and paid officials. Student a~ u IJi~;rsity:_a!iair..S .MY.e . ..z:wt .had 
programmatic coimect:i.dn: ··to '''tlie'-':ilrnitedl:ate- coricerns of the .men in :the locals. 

3) institutionalization. The pr1mary responsibili~ of union organization is 
servicing meiiibership, carrying on collective bargaining, maintaining greivance 
machinery, welfare and other similar service programs. Specialization and 
bureaucratic organization make a great number of the union pe~ple oblivious 
-or unconcerned vdth broader issues in the labor mevement or beyond. 

4) issue emphasis. Labor has been comparatively inactive in the areas of most 
_concern to . s"Eudents: civi'l; rights, pea ce _and educational problems. 'fhis 
affects both the illlage -of the movement and -the possibility for .cooperation 
on local levels. Conversely, the p'rogre.ssive concerris of labor, in areas of 

. economic and fiscal policy, national planriing, social welfare and development 
have not yet found; programmati~;: expression in the student conununity. 

5) political style. Labor functionS within the established- channels of polit
ical and social change: the eiective and legislative machiner.y. Student ac
tivists have been largely suspicious of the potential of these me'chanisms to 
effect change and, failing a vi~w of a r~dical role within the political pro
cess, they tend to -rely on formS of.direct .pressure_ and action from the outsio. 

While these various factors condition separation between the movement of labor _ 
and .:1. similar):y inspired IJlOVement c~ntered in the universities, there are a num
ber of reasons for 'believing that a closer relation· can-begin to develop: 

1) l.Jith the increase in the pea~e ?J'ld civil rights movements' activity and 
support of candidates . for_ C~rl,gr.~§.~io:nal _and .local ."of.fice-{almest-- al. ways with 
pro-labor platforms), the base for cooperative activit.f becomes clearer. 
Students ir. the Boston area provide an apt example of this-· in civil rights 
through EPIC .and more recently~ peaGe ~nrough TOCSIN they have taken the 
initiative which~~ biqught labo~ into . these. ~vements in an effective and 
political way. tft.K-~ .J ~ }).. ~ .vT . 

2) With the mounting crisis in financing higher. education, labor is the one 
organized constituency with a strong interest in publ~c federally aided edu
cation. This again provides a basis for joint political and community action. 
The recent (so far successful) ca mpaign against tuition in the New York Ci~ 
hniversities has brought together student and labor leadership. 
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· .3) Tb~ grow-lng need to organize office, technical and professional wrkers 
can be expected ·t;o lead labor to a more direct interest in college curriculums 
and to securing at least a groundwork in professional programs to support 
later organizing efforts in the professional workplace;. Interest already mown 
by the UAW and some pilot efforts in the Rubber \vorkers indicates the poten
tial in this direction. 

4) The imperatives for a planned economic conversion away from the war econo
my will bring the economic interest and experience of the labor movement into 
strategic relation to the research facilities of the universities. The inter- 
est of student radicals in "peace research" em plror an instrumental rol.e in 
catalysing this relation. 

5) With the increase in labor-industrial relations institutes, (note Rutgers, 
Cornell, l;,lisconsin, Berkeley, Michigan) unionists are growing less suspicious 
of and closer to the university environm.ent nud tJlere a:t:-s a:xpaudi.ne <'!fpori:.Rn
ities for students and Jaber people to meet. 

The Bigger· ProJ:U,.:em:- ·a Loss of Vision - ' ~-~·----=----
There is a much more basic probl~m_-;~-uppo,rt~._t,~i~inter~-~ i!lJ::~?~.~-:9Y-. . ..,.. -... -

'M,f;:"~j~~refide:r§.<. · The- Ta1:5or ' mov~ment iii its _ or:Ci.ins· was' ·-ari~iropposi t~on group". 
It c~pioned the causes of the people against the starkest forms of economic 
and sdctal oppression, it fought minority rule of the workplace and of community-
whether by capitalist power or entrenched political machines. It put forth a set 
of vaues md a social image of "industrial democracy" challenging and counter
posed to corporate society organized to produce for profit, not use, and for the 
advancement of property rights, not human ;1.~ts__. d _ ~ ~ ~ 

a AJ ~ ,.{,[T' . _, -.... 

No longer does labor have this immage. / It appmns not as an opposition greup but 
aa a refonn Jllu1Lwit ·n the " stablishm,enyr•a It does not call for militant 
rank md file action, it does not basically challenge the structure of the Dem~
cratic Party, it doesn't challenge the economic privilege of corporate elites. 
Even more disheartening to students, its failure to banish discrimination from 
within its own house make s it a party to the racism that pervades almost every 
institution o£ Ame~ican li£e. And a£ter surrendering its possibility o£ inde-
pendent social power in favor of the more respectable role of lobby and critic, 
it appears to acquiesce as well before the icon of bipartisan unity, in a tacit, 
if not active, support of the 60ld Waro 

Student radicals a:re much less inclined to accept, either in action or in imetor- _; 
ic, The System as the framework of operation. They seek basic ways to understand · 
and ~change the structure of the establishment, to blast the Dixiecrats out of 
the Democratic Party, to impose democratic principle on _the distribution of pow-
er and privilege. Students rould see that a "collective bargaining and legisla
tive program" is hollow if not supnorted by an organization that can mobilize 
vGtes as· a -pcilitical power, that can move men into the streets in economic or 
social dislocation;~'tna:t~can-march,.j,_ts forces to t.Jamington as a.h ult:imate demand 
for change - ~---·---

·- ........ ~ .. - ..• ~-.... ..... ~ - . --- -..:~~- -.._ - -- .- - .. , . ..... ·-· __../"' .. ._.r ...... ~""~'" .. :~----~ .... JOt-... ~-...... • .... ....... . , • - '"'" ..rJ 
,.~-<r- .· 
Students do not see in labor this kind of moveme~t. They are dismayed -that a 
year aT&er the expected labor upsurge with the merger ~f the AFL and CIO the 
PoliticaL Action Committee in the Stevenson-Eisenhower campaign could obtain 
solicited contributions £rom only ene of every 24 unionists and prompt only 40% 
of the rank and file to vote. The record since is hardly any better. Blame can 
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be laid to insuff icient funds fo!' political action; insufficient attention to 
building political allies, either in civil rights or in uni'mrsities; to a lack 
of focus on political targets; but whatever t.he specifics of exp1.auation, the 
roots seem to. be in the lack of intent to build a mass, poll tically directed 
movement. Even in the United Automcb~Ue _'lrJo;,·kers, which is ·the stl\Jngest advo
cate of political · ac:t.jcm,---t~kr.Y-~ ... :!;gth of t C.e:.. .Ul')j,on--rerr.ains_id.e:ntified with·'_ 
the Interna.tioml -- not the . sob.l~arity of the lvcW.s. 

This ___ is- ·not,-however, the sole probJ.e~ Parall el to it is a f ai.lure of vis:.i.on. . 
. The labor-movement .. at least from t he pert>pect.ivfl cf t.h9 ~t<l:'i.:..i:!t, is preoccu._uied 

... --- ---with limited issues ancLdisinclined t.o ~~xv1k S!:i'~,-~~:rGl:'/' on t,h~ bro:1.d problems that 
in a more fundamental way corrupt t he c~::~·t"o">•·: ;:·:2.·L:.e c~:::.a1:ity of Ar.:er .. iea.!2 lif.e • . Take 
as ~n ~:x.aiJlple th~ issJ.le . of educati.on.. lb::~;:e·;:n~s c-::.r!.~t':r. ·r:.s are e xpressed in the 
resolutions of the .AFI,.;.CIO and of the UAvi-" and i n t:-::e mar~bersh~.p pap€rr ... of the 
Un:i.ted Federation of Teachers. They rang·~ Dx•m ad:~;,;a:bc... facil.itlca _,. classroom·· 
size, experxliture per pupil, need for f cdz:r.';;l.l a:Ll_, J ~::a~13 and scholarsb.:ip sup
por t. equality of bpportuni ty, teachers t sal.a:.~j.e s and tr.::..; n:ing, problems- .of 
special education, migrant educati~ etc. And the problem p~rayed ~s one 
of tremendous magnitude ultimately is laid to a failure of "democratic COOBCience : 

The problem of American public education however is n0t or.B -of de~n~rat;ip con
science, it is failure to make power ·responsible to t !Je r>t;J:~Li~ .1.1~d i:h~ !-'X'O~lem 
will not even be confronted until the "anti-school efforts nl' t.he N;i.~•:L.:;::t:, l Assoc
iation of Manufacturers, Chamber qf .COIID!lerce, Republican.:..JJ5_-::,J_e::cr-at coe::L:::U.on at . 
the local, state and national leveln are not simply' mentioned but are :~n f act 
opposed by a n offensive in the Pl'A•s, in .the city counci J..ss in the J.o.-:.~1 units 
odt the Democratic Party, in the local union halls and in t !t:'! polling booths at 
the local, state and national level. Education will not be ;:"~<:de a social pr·i or
ity until the determination of ptioritie~ and of the alloe--'li.J.on of the so0iety's 
resources is taken out of the hands of . p~fit-ozot:nted, privili:ie ccncenti·a.tions 
of power. Democratic conscience, unforyunately, / Ji:J.S little to do wit h this. 

Morec-:rer, while the problem o! facilities is acJte, the more .fundamental problem 
of edu9ation in America is barely mentioned, and that is one Gf qlla1it.y. ·l'l!"b.at 
is taught and what. should be taught, 'what is 'the structure o.f the ed::.:.~-c.:t:L~n sys
tem, what should be its function in society,£:· t values should be a t its base, 
whi ch ones are now, how should it n1late to ·e development o.f a democratic soc
i al order? Students do not complain with the rs given to these ques t ions; 
the corr.plaint is that the questions are not ~riously asked. They seE .labor as 
a lobby w.i. thout being a critic. · { 

This view of labor, if critical, is not nov~. It. is ad.;ep con?~rn expressed 
by maey leaders throughout the labor movemept. It ~s . ccm;..~;_:xd vi:... ::h t he recog
nition that if labor is to come off the ecoftomic_ defens t·:; c, ~; _ _-[; n:u.st go on t he 
political offensive. This task must begin.( labor mast b s ;_.:,_:-: -:·::.-,c <:;:":'rl;:;:i.;.ruct a move- • 
ment adequate to the problnnd ·and obstavles .of the 19CO' s-- -~:t"t this it C2....'1 build 
an alliance vith st-udents anq with the uni~ersity. Short o.f it, t he r elationship 
become~ opportunistic and shorn of the; Ptutu:al respect that should bind members 
of the same political c~mmuni ty. l l 

' i ' . 
labor's willingness? It is rio secret that lkbor is divided and he.s many factions 
wit:flin its house. It has nbt in the past seriously undol."t;F)'f .. .'J. i t s--task..--An· . 
~ssumption of "work:i.ng-claSs .. .anti-intellectUalism" seems t o p·.c<.;-·Jail in. the rhet
oric odt union le~dership arid to operate in their relations u .:i:c.h the university. 

·· -... But even more generally, the unions have not committed themselves to build:i.ng a 
radical or a political movement iri America. Their financial c·m~tributions t o 1;~ 

· liberal ''causes" have been slight at best. An aggregate amount of a hundred or 
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two hundred thou-sand dollars gives subsistence· (or token) aid to the ten or ·· 
f:i£teen liberal organizations that operate nationally. But that id from the 
entire labor movement. Lack of resources can harldy be argued. l'iillions of . 
dollars are contributed to such respectable activities as the Red Cross, Cam. 
muni ty Fund, medical research and so forth. American .Labor" s intenlational oper
ations involve tremendous outlay, oot always ameliorative of Cold..,War tensiona.,.._ 

"The dollars and cents facts reflect -.v-L :;re labor, at this time, is putt±ng .its 
priorities. 

Thus, if an :lalliance is going to develop, students will have t,o do more than 
show their ~wn pas~ive wi.llingness. They will have to convinve labor that it 
is necessacy. i · .· ( 

·, 1 · ·--~ . 

~1*~~~~tu§§~~{91!r~~~~n!;~~~~~=~-~~;~~t~~;e~~~~~~'it~~~~ ~,;J.:~~;::_; 
velopment of political organization on the local leve~ _represen"tti.ng the demands 
of labor, the Negro and other minorities, the city poor, the small farmer and 
businessman, the liberal intellectual; a.Iid the extension of that organizati-on--t o 
the national level through the expusion of the Dixiecrats and urban machines 
from domination of the Democratic Party. In this lve see university centers play
ing a crucial generating role for political ideas and program and a crucial 
supporting role in strategi~lly designed 'research or action moves. · · 

.. -·· . . 

We see this strategy not simply as desf±able but as absolutely essential if theT 
is ·to be effective oppostion to .reaction in American politics and if there is 
to be any suestantial democratic reform of American domestic or foreign policy. 
In this lies not only the future of our universities and independent institution 
of higher learning but as well the future of a free and independent trade union 
movement. 

If students feel perhaps more attachment to the slogan and maytie a greater urgen 
cy in the situation of American politics, there is left by this time little iden 
tification in the liberal community with the Kennedy Administration as the cham
pion of its causes and as its politie2.l leader. Thus, even without total consen .. 
sus on the slogans--and realignment is little more than a slogan--it is possiblj3 
to lay out several programmatic priorities for, say, the next two to six years. 
We see five such priorities: 

1) a cp.mpaign against the Republican-Dixiecrat dmmination of the Congress. 
2) tl1-e development of a liberal wing t .o the Democratic Party. 
3) prd9.ucing /md implementing a plan for the conversion of the permanent . 

war-,:econorrjY. - --.,-. . , · ·'" ___ ! 
• .,.~4¥-.:ll:a"liii'Chit:lg""~"camp.a:igp foP-.£aiJi;;apporlio~ht.c-ii1 ,_'Qgth ,.~'\~J . .,e Jt:D4~~~i~~~ ~-- -.·" ~~~i.' :,.~ 

representative districts. 
5) developing theory and a radical literature geared to the 1960's and beyc 

We see these priorities as imperative directions in each of the "mass movements ,. 
They should be before the civil rights groups ~s that offensive is continued anc~ 
intensified. They should be paramount in the peace movement and in the view of 
reform Democratic politics~ In particular they should be before the labor and 
student movements and should 'provide the points of focus around which -plliance 
is built. 

"-...,., 1) · The Dixiecrats. The IJixiecrats stifle the committee s ystem of the Congress 
-... , , an~_ economic conservatives of the Republican Party,.... are p~. 

, responsible for th€--defeat of major progressive, social welfare and ci~ righfs 
~ legislation introduced in the g-ongress. They represent the absence of a twO\-"" 

'----party system in the ~-tb.e.:-darni.non--of the southerll-Community by an / 1 

. : // 
I ' .. - .- ---- / 



errt:reaehed class', no-e-: only .segregationist in social philosopcy, but also ·anti--
labor and ant.i..-welfare .. ThiS, is the class that attract s industry to the South 
on enticement of low wages, won busting b'J scabs or raci.sm or guns, and tax 
incentives that shift social costs from corpcrat e prof its to conslirner incomes. 
It is the class ti1at dominates southe1~ justice, ci~~l service and political 
machinery. An attack on the Di.rlecr.ats, carried to the conununity level, is an 
~ssential accompaniment of labor orga ni.Zation in the South, of Negro voter ·re
~stration, of building nNew Frontier Democratic · Clubs" and · of carrying forward 
t he direct action movement for civil rights. Needless to say, the opening of tho 
,SOuthern universities to genuine controversY' is dependent on limiting the polits· 

*'<l!' iical authority of state and municipal officials to ride rough-shod over student:: _, 
·.: Such an attack provides the ideal possibility of connection between students 
I and labor. It would also serve to identify the basic institutions needed to 
}- repl~ce the Dixiecrat strueture as t he representative of the South in the Demo-

.·~------- ... . ··--· -· 

· The stude~ts· have begun·-t.be assalilt-.;.uoridilg both in the South and in other~ 
ments. Labor has yet to declare itself. It bas bee:n hesitant about organizing in 
.the South, or even to support the students who are at the radical front in the 
civil rights efiort. It acceded _to Johnson as Kennedyt-s . second man and has giver 
no sign o~ iaunch:ing an attack. against the .Di.:xiecrats at the next Democratic · 
National Convention. 

·-2.) The liberals . There .. ex:Ls.ts-no--structure cormected to the Deloocratic Party in 
whiCh political representatives as well as university people and leaders in the 
-labor, civil. rights .. and peace ttD'Vements · cap. plan ·a national strategy for polit
ical and social action arld can izd;tiate the groundwork · necessary for such a pro... 

·gram. -The. lack of .such an identified 1 iberal.. gmmping i.ri t he Democratic .Party 
leads to · lilck of coordination and .. too often ineffectiveness in the efforts of th 
liberal and left community. \ 

Tha ..students t rola . .in.....the .. creation .of C ~g" lies in a. program~-to- -.fu:J; 
fill the notion of the university as an a.gOOt...o.f- eoc.:ial..cbange. It means gettin:-, 
research done on issues; it mean~ a:tt.aek.ing in a systematic way the problems of 
influence and getting ideas accepted in various communities; it means enlisting 
faculty people in active political life ; it means in every profe.ssional curric
ulum carrying on a program of education and reform that will link the profes s• 
ional role to political responsibility; and it will mean the providing of man-
power to support a program of community action. · 

The difficult problem, particularly with a DeJOOcratic Administration elected 
with wide liberal support, is to ge~ ?eople to ide~0ify themselves. The only 

organized oppos-ttiqn is from the Rigr ... ~ ~ The liberal opposition doesn't exist or 
is too unsure of its status (i .. e., too much under political control) to articul
at e a viewpoint and organize for a program to the left of the President. Studen· 
whose lac}{ of economic and social "opliga.tions" have been ideally sui ted to in
itiate militant ~ction, are also .free of the kinds of political. entanglements 
that would prevent a systematic criticism of the Administration. They can thu 
p}.ay an important role in articulating the need for an organizational expressio11 

.. / ...- -O:r ·pa_'li t ical opposit:i.on . .to_ l..l.o:fi'i ci a1 11 policy directions. . 

Their effectiveness in this has already been illustrated in dire-ct campaign wo.r'!t 
'· , __ There are: -50IOO·· twen-ty congressional candidates running in the 1962 elections 

'·with platforms primarily "peace" priented. Students and university people are 
playing crucial local and regional roles for many of these candidates. Notable 
examples are the PAX organiZation in Massachusetts, Voters for Peaceful Alter
natives in Ithaca, New .York, Ca.l.i.forn:ians . f<>~....Liberal...,Eeprese.D±.ation....and· -s.i.milru:· 

. .... 
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organizations in Chicago, New York City and Baltimore. These candidates are · 
opposition candidates: they reject deterrence as a viable basis for foreign 
policy. They look to challenging this policy politically at the level of the 
wards and precincts, and publicly through the organization of a "peace caucus" 
in the Congress. A platform for peace, as these campaigns sbow~ is a liberal 
response to the stranglehold of military and industr ial interests on the economy 
of the country, an attempt to revise national priorities to recognize human needs 
and to advance not only the welfare of our own people, but of an international 
community moving toward . the rule of law. It is very -definitely a pro-labor . 
platform 

Student initiated plans are underway for a research center, a network of field 
representatives, and a coordinating operation of peace organizations that will 
attempt to put 75 to 100 candidates into primaries by the elect;ions of 1964. 

In every area these people have, and must continue to look for labor support. 
Their program must provide an economic plan for their district to deal with the 
consequences of disarmament. Labor ·should play a central role in developing such 
a program. In every shop peace campaigns could provide an issue for debate and · 
indeed an issue around which labor can ( i n the words of the SDS Port Huron State...
ment), "constitute itself as a mass political force deriending not only -that 
society recognize its rights to organize--but also a p~ogram going beyond desired 
labor legislation and welfare improvements. 

Seeing labor assume a crucial role in the intrusion of a peace concern into the 
political life of America is obviously important for its significance in the. 
building of an identified liberal-left group connected to the Democratic Party, 
but doubly so, it is important because of the role "peace" can be expected to 
play in the politics of the next few years. 

3) The War Economy. Liberals must give immediate att.ention to developing a social 
and economic plan for disarmament. We can expect--unless war L~tervenes--a 
disarmament agreement. in the next five or ten years. (In the absence of one, war 
becomes a certainty, so ... ) Any such plan, whether liberal or reactionary, will 
have massive effects on every aspect of American economic life. ~twill require 
the dismantling of the permanent war economy that brought. us out of the depression 
and sustaiD;ed us since the boom following World .War II. It me8.ns an end to the 
continuous use of military spending as ·a solution to . economic problems. 

· The impact of this can be grasped by noting the extent of the defense-based 
economy. Quoting from tbe SDS Port Huren Statement: "'l'he Department of Defense, 
ironically the world's largest single organization, is worth $160 billion, owns 
32 million acres of American land and employs half of the 7·5 million persons 
directly dependent on the military for subsistence~ has an $11 billion payroll 
which is larger than the net annual income of all American corporations. Defense 
spending in the Eisenho¥er era totalled $350 billions and President Kennedy 
entered office pledging to. go even· beyond the present d.efense allocation of sixty 
cents from every public dollar spent. ~ .r.ept for _a W€ r induced boom immediately 
after "our side" bombed Hiroshima, American ecorwmic 'prosperity has coincided 
with a growing dependency on military outlay -- from 1941 to 1959 America's 
Gross National Product of $5.25 trillion included $700 billion in goods and 
services purchased for the defense effort, about one-seventh of the accumulated 
GNP. This patte~ has included the steady concentration of military spending 
among a few corporations. In 1961, 86% of befense Dep~rtment contracts were 
awarded without competition. The ordinance industry of 100,000 people is completely 
engaged in military work; in the aircraft industry, 91-~% of 750,000 workers 
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are linked to the war economy; shipbuilding, radio and communications equip
ment industries commit forty percent of their work to defense; iron and 
steel, petroleum, metal stamping and machine shop products, motors and gene
rators, tools and hardware, copper, a l i.l.L:inum and ma cl:ine tools industries 
all devote at least ten percent of their work to the same cause." 

A disarmament program aff~cting this amount of the e conomy and work force, 
and which has to deal in addition with chronically depressed areas and con
sumer industries, idle capacity in almost all basic or heavy industry, and 
unemployment of nearly five million-- such a program will .bring the poten- · 
tial for truly significant changes in the character of the American economy: 
in policy, priorities, planning. Changes of this magnitude are impossible 
to envision simply as a consequence of domestic pressure. If, however, the 
planning is left to the Kennedy/Johnson administration, which seems to have a 
conservative economic policy (note the program of tax incentives to stimulate 
investment), or to private business, the potential for a progressive direction 
to disarmament adjustment will very likely be lost . 

The question is whether the profit and investment security of business elites 
will be the dominant criteria in restructuring economic activity, or will the 
problems of working people, their jobs, families, communities, and futures be 
paramount in the reallocation of resources. Will ther e be a call to abolish 
the national debt, cut federal spending, and reduce profit and other progres
sive taxation, or will there be a program directing federal involvement in the 
economy to meet the genuine social priorities facing the country: to abolish 
squalor, terminate neglect and establish an environment for people to live 
with dignity and creativeness. Liberals will have to plan and organize if · 
they wish to see the latter course reflected in legislative and administra• 
tive action. 

Labor plays an absolutely essential role in this. It s economic program, devel
oped in the post-war -- or Cold Har -- period, provides the guide lines for an 
economic system oriented to the consumer, to the public welfare and to demo
cratic control. Hhat is needed is to connect this program, in a most detailed, 
community by community way, to a plan for disarmament . 

1) A National Planning Agency. A group created to meet the goals of max
imum employment, production and purchasing power. It would be charged to follew 
in a systematic way vrhat is happening in the economy, to have access to infor
mation about technological innovation, investment p1ans, plant location, and 
be able to develop plans regarding the creation of jobs, vrorker retraining and 
relocation, use of government spending, etc. It would be particularly con
cerned to develop with local communities, plans dealing with changes in the 
economy. Its overarching concern would be to develop a coordinated plan toward 
the realization of national priorities: education, housing, medical care, 
end to poverty, urban living, etc. 

2) A program of full employment. New jobs must be created to accommodate 
an expanding labor force and to absorb the displacement caused by automation. 
As 'tvell, a philosophy must be adopted w-hich treats labor not as a commodity 
subject to the trials of a changing economy, but as the essential human mater
ial of economic life. Employment should mean the involvement of the personal
ity, the family and the aspirations of the worker in the productive system, and 
the responsibility of the system for his security. Basic to this should be 
the end t6 the hourly wage discrimination against "production workers" by 
the universal adoption of a salary system such as now gives job security to 
"office workers". A flexible work period without loss of pay should 
put an end to short time and the full week lay-off. 

.. 
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3) A national unemployment compensation system. Standars must be set which 
raise inadequate levels, eliminate discrininatory and competitive variation 
from state to state, eliminate indefensibly restrictive eligibility require
ments and disqualification penalties. . Coverage must as well be extended to 
all occupational categories and benefits expanded to deal with problems of 
long-term unemployment or displacement as a result of automation or 'major ec
onomic shifts. 

4) A program of job t security. We should apply the pr inciple that meet
ing the human problems resulting from production or product advance should ~e 
the first against the profit resulting from that advance. The social costs of 
a "free labor market 11 must be acknowledged and met. This means facilities for 
job retraining, relocation, support and re-emplo;yment fr-r displaced worlters. 
It means special attention to displaced workers near retirenent,to migrant work
ers and their families, to young workers seeking entry into the labor market, 
and to other "marginal" groupings . ·· 

5) An end to discrimination. 1-Te must secure guarantees of equal access to 
apprenticeship arid training facilities, to equal pay for equal work, to upgrad
ing .and entry to all job categories on the basis of merit, and to equal treat
ment by the agencies of public welfare. Discriminate~ treatment against Ne- · 
groes, Spanish Americans, Indians, new iimlligrants, or _agains-t women or the ageing_, 
must be abolished · ~- in the employment market, and also in labor organizations; 
in education, housing, credit and publ i ~ facilities. Ho federal cooperation 
with racism is tolerable in any 'way -- ;~am the financing of schools to the de
velopment of federally supported industry. 

6) A program of community d~veloument. Plans must be developed to trans
form our cities and towns into genuinely creative arid human li vj.ng places. . The 
basic facilities of welfare must be abundant -- housirig, schools, hospitals, and 
medical care -- but, as well, there must be the facilities of leisure -- librar
ies and the arts, parks, adult education, etc. -- providing a creative environ
ment beyond the workplace and a rewarding one for bot h the young and the ageing. 
This program is at the base of giving democratic quality to American life; it 
should be the, highest priority in the reallocation of resources presently de
voted to the permanent 1·mr effort. 

7) A progressive fiscal policy. The tax and monetary . policies Of the feder
al government should be directed to stimulating demand and to insuring the full 
utilization of productive capecity and manpowe~ resources . Tax reduction should 
be effected with the view of maximizing buying power of consumer units, principal
ly lovr and middle income families, rather than to artificiall y .stimulate invest
ments which only add to already idle capacity. Nor should it be directed towa;r-d 
modernization aimed at reducing the workforce rather than increasing production. 
Hays should be found to transfer the costs of public services ( 7Cf'/o of -vrhich are 
financed by state and loca~ governments) from regressive sales, property and pay
roll taxes (which account for 78% of all state and local re~enue) to progressive 
individual or corporate income taxes (novr accounting for only 9%) ~ Central t6 
this must be greater federal support to State and local services. The Federal 
Reserve Board, as the principal regulatory agency in monetary policy,should be 
reformed to include representatives of consumer, labor and small business in~er
ests to balance the banking and corpor R-l:.e powers which now dominate it. 

These seven points represent the skeleton of the econa~ic program, largely unknown 
to students, which has been developed and championed by the labor movement. It is 
a program vhat can provide the economic guides for planning for disarmament; it i s 
also a program designed to meet the nedds of American workers and middle income 
families. Hence, combined with a community program for conversion, it can be tak-· 
en to the people in local elections, in educational programs and in public media. 
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4) Reapportiomnent An overw helming problem of A111c rican political structure _,.,. 
is the unrepresentative allocation of representatives. State legislatures 
are dominated by the 11 upsk.te 11 or "rural" countie s; the cities and industrial 
centers are vdth disproportionately reduced voices in such matters as 
appropriation to education, st~tc vrelfarc services, yax policy, receipt of 
federal aid. The conservative interest that dominates the sta_te legislatures 
in these mat ters is transferred to the national congre ss in the overrepresentatic 
of rural population in determining congressional districts. The Supreme Court 
has nm-1 ruled that this representation vdthout reference to population is in 
violation of the equal protection under the lmvs provision of the 14th 
Amendment. Similar decisions have been handed down and arc pendi ng in the 
cuses of the co1c.nty unit system ( corre1on throughout the S:::mth ) and of 
gerrymandering, tho arbi t:cary drmdng of bounda:cies to guarantee a certain votinf 
composi~ion to a district. 

Unfair apportionment has forced liberals and labor people to o~erate in 
po~itics under extreme handicaps. Nov• that the lee;al Heapons have finally 
been . given to correct this situation, it is impora·~ive that the •campa i cns 
be l a unched in every state full reprc~~ontatirln to urban e.nd liberal popula·i:. i on 
groups. This is a :precondition t o legislat ive success in enacti ng a liberal 
program to meet the needs of grouing city and 1va2:e earning populations. In 
this initiative the combination of labor and universi t y groups can be a -
pouerful one. Redistrictingplans for both state lecislatures and for 
congressional districts must be researched 2.nd formulated, put be fore the 
people and into the courts, and in many cases taken to thG polls. 

5) Producing ne1-1 theory <1nd nmr literat.ure He nead a nevJ literature a nd a 
n m1 initiative in social 2.ncl. political theory. The corporate state is different 
from the capit<:'.lis t model of the -1930's and before. Bureaucracy, automation, 
mass com.'ilunica·iJi on, Bie; Business, Bmg Govern."'llent: t hese are nevi realities. The 
values of democra. cy and freedom take on differ-errt meanings in an institutional 
structure dominated by these phenomena. It doe s not end the 1natter to say 
that at all levGls the peo:)le should have contl·ol of the decisions uhich 
affect them and t he resources on which they c:t re dependent; it barely opens the 
ques ·Glons. The se institutions affc:ct the quality of life and of the values 
that impel our l)Oli tic<il acti·;n. But beyond understanding the-ir impact, we 
must examine the:m i n t erms of the mechanisma necessary for cha nge. This is 
not now done. The inte llectual guide line s f or social analysis arc still t:wse 
set out i n t~1e old radical and socialist literatur e . Yet, in fact , much of 
this is outmoded in its proc;rams. sterile in i ts r hetoric and no Hmgcr 
applicabL::: in i ·:. s basic categorie s of analysis. 

SimUarly, the politica l a ct j_,)n c;u:i.de lines are a l most non-exis tent. If there 
is a vie-vr f rom t he l eft, it is 11 realigrr:1ent11 • But ·ella t i s ;·:lor e a slogc:n 
than an im_x.r2. l:. ive derivin::; from a ricorous politica l analysis. 'J.here is not, 
for exampl e , in the w~1ole litn•ature of the knerican left c.: detailed s tudy 
of t he J ixiecrat- Republican Coe1li tion, i t s concressional . operati·~·n, its 
operation through pat1·ona;.;·e and pork barre l o:1 the local level, i t s relatia n 
t o t he localized structure of America n ~)olitics, and the uays to ch ange it. 
Likewisr: t :iere is no s "C.udy of t l1c "military- :~_ndustrial" complex. • •• New 
realities are c~.psuled in slogans and suppor·i:.ed by theory pertinent to 

--2 0 :years ago . 

Labor and much of the liber a l comnunity seems to have adopted the viGi r that the 
NeN Deal set t he direction for econorrC.c reform and U,a t the t ime for theory 
is past.The modern task is a pracmatic one of nanipul ation of power and 
influence to carry through the ue l fare and regulatory institutiolls alrec:dy 
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initiated or projected. The acadenw, 'which might be expected ~t,o _ _i'.:L.U --.-t;IU:"·void _ _. 
in theory,ha.e succorrbed to a research and . 11objectiv1:i:.y 11_ f;l.t.i.:oll that makes ~t -

·------ ---..un--ocspo-o~,--and thus disadvantageous to c_on~· lf'a:lues to analysis. Pro
f'essional discipline requires that yon ol.1rrpl.y describe the env_ironment j . if' 
you want to criticize or : J"_h->6e · ~t, that mustn't be done from your university 
chair. Aca,detni.c .n:·eeffom, people are reminded, is not academic license.. , 
Graduate students surrender their vision -- and vigor -- to the research re.;; 
quirements of dissertation committees. The few "think centers" around the ·· 
country, such as the Genter for the Study of Demscratic Institutions, are 
~'""c:e-d w:L--tlr cont'ronting the new complexities, etc., but they find themselves, 
if sometimes critical, basically satisfied with the theor.r and solutions now 
public in the liberal and left community. There does not exist an intel- . 
lectual current genuinely . to the left of' the Ne't-1 Deal and the Administration. 
This fact represents a complacency that vre feel is disastrous. · 

·'He . think it incredible that labor can continue to urge control of capital 
power by government,al regulatory institutions, that it can applaud Kennedy 
for slapping do-vm I•oger Blough and Big Steel, that it calls for various 
n~tional welf'are and planning progr2~s that further concentrate economic 
de~ision making in government and administrative commissions, and that it 
ca~ in general look at government as a mediator and as an ally against the 
assault of business -- without looking out for the democratic quality of the 
structure that is coming into being. 

vle se'e in this labor becoming but one of many petitioners for favors before 
the ~dependent, bureaucratically insulated authority of government. It will 
lobby .for its demands, but concession~ will be vmn in a way that surrenders 
t he dec;tsion-making to governmental authority. Labor becomes an administra
tive cog, subject to and exercising the will of Big Government. Government 
accumul~tes pm-ver, (shared of course vlith corporate and other elites) -vlithout 
an orga(p_zed public holding its use responsible. 11 Leadership groups" come 
to represent a mythical set of countervailing· "interests" --- labor, business, 
consumer \-- but the folloners, the AmericanS' in town and cities with families 
and futures, remain unorganized and withouy· access to administrative centers 
where the "'decisions which affect theil1 are' made, a nd · the resources on whi_ch 
they are deP,endent are allocated." And t;i'is is in~eed the course that has · 
tended to develop in labor over the last years. _. It maiJltains the vision of -
a democraticci).ly based movement of '~<TOl!'lcers in their workplace, but in operation·· 
it has adopted more elitist patterns, implementing convent ion .re.solutions 
by high leyel machinations r £ther than a mass mobilization of unionists~ 

The alternative. is . to recreate the democratic public. For labor it means 
/ ' 

,-"" ,.,. shifting the base of its power from the influence of its ·leaders to the organi-· 
~ion of its locals., Labor will be manipulated, and generally out-manipulated, 

/ by corporate p.nd governmental interests, until it develops t he social power 
/ that· resides in.its membership. · 

But if labor has seemed unwilling to deal with this fundamental choice, its 
failure has been no more than --that.-- of the entire liberal community, the 
university included. DemocratiG alternatives ·t,o the present course seem 
random and unclear..____.Little more co-uld be expected because the problems being 

~ dealt with are: too roughly formulated: there is not an analysis of the 
)>ower structure, behavior of elites, anti-intell octnail is~ privatism _and· est~e
tent as they apply (or don't apply) to workers and other populati.on. groups~ 

I 

/ 
/ 
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the poLitical significance of automation, leisur e, mass comrmmication, etc. 
Our understanding of·_ these matters should make much clearer -- and more 
resolute- the course of democratic policy-in th.:l next years. Values must 
be examined iri terms of social reality, the e~pirical present and reasonable 
expectation of the future. This theoretical, philosophical and pre-eminently 
politic~l job of developing a new radical literature must draw heavily on 
the university, · but it is a job ~:m lvhi ch the future of labor may well depend. 

These priorities before a liberal movement in the United States should in
dicate t he mutual -imperative that alliance be formed uniting the labor move
ment and the university as seminal institutions in directing· the course of 
social change. From labor, the mass base, financial resources and leverage 
in the economic life of the country; from the university, the direct access 
and influence in all class, occupatio~al and decisi on making centers, the 
intellectual and research resources and the leverage on the production of 
trained personnel -- these are the resources that naed to be strategically 
c'Om?ined in the '1.mmediate _tasks of the next few years : attacking the Dixiecrats, 
buil~ng a liberal political expression, countering the permanent war _ 
economy, seeking just representation in legislative structures, and developing 
a theoretical understanding of our modern circumsta~ce. 

It should also be clez·r that this alliance is-no{ merely ~ - inatter of con-
venience; it is a matter of mutual survival. Unless the university establishes -
connection with real politics its role in making knowledge pertinent to the 
functioning of democracy will be lost in the sterile "objectivity" of 
academic discipline. And unless · labor mounts a movement, conjoined with all 
its democratic allies, that places social power in the communities across 
t he country with its membership, it will find ·itself st ripped of independent 
power in _a governmen~regulated corporate economy. 

-;'f- * * 
In seeking to demonstrate the necessity of this alliance, we should give 
particular note to a problem that has too little occupied the attention of 
liberal student and university community: .tho professionals problem. 

riost of the programming of the liberal, left and -activist community has been 
focused on the liberal arts college or on the liberal arts curr iculum within 
the larger universities. It is generally a matter of comment when a Business 
Administration, Law or Medical student turns up on the mai·ling or membership 
lists of a liberal political group. The activist' s view of citizen responsi• 
bili ty or of university reform do not !lave vri thiri. t heir experience (and -
hence do not encompass) the professional schools. 

Ye·t ,, the humanit"ies and liberal arts programs are not the ones, by and large, 
producing the significant decision makers in society. The major groups of _ 
social influence are the lawyers , doc~ors, journalists , educators and teachers, 
scientists and engineer s, business administration graduates and other"profess
ionals." These a r e the titles of st a·cus, . or _tqe _skills·. of .busines_s. and 
finance or the channels to accu~ulated and inherited powet. It is of vital 
importance that those concerned--eith. tlae __ _s.ocia.L.-.function.. -of .. "the -university_ 
develop an orientation to the professional schools and the pr~fessional 
curricula. ----- i-· 

_.,._ 

• 
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This is no easy task. "Professional education" is gener ally isolated -!':rom :the 
<~ · mitinstream of liberal arts activity and the liberal · arts student body.. The 

__ / facu)..ties tend to be poli tically conservative and withOut an emphasis on the 
social role of the profession in de~ling •dt~ the major issues of political 
social or economic democracy -- or at least -vlithout a liberal emphasis. 
The s~hools are ldthout informal extra-curricular programs encouraging contr~ 
veriy, 1nvolvement with social issues or 'broad political a ct ivity . The student s 
are oriented to moving into the major professional associations or social~ / 
orbits -- The American l1edical Association, the Bar, t he National Association 
of !lanufacturers, . the Chamber of Conrnerce., etc. -- and t hey tend to_ .. aciopt 
the norms of behavior and political ihinking that these g:;,~oups ;represent. - -
The professional programs,;dth very few exceptions, described are conservative, 
rigid and resistant to new inflt~ence. Tl').e -emphasis is on technical competance 
and conformity rather than ;f.Lde Tanging SOCi~l .responsibility that should 
follo~ from the ~tatus and infl.uence of ti.w;~fofessional in so-ciety. Yet, 
it is largely 'from progrc;uns such as these that the executive o.ffices of busines s 
ar~c: filled, that t~e school systems are sta.ffed, and as well, that the candi-
dates· for public office are graduated. . . - . 

The people receiving the main part of t heir education in these schools will 
have· loud, and often decisive voices in the most basic programs of any democratic 
movement in America. The economic program just sket ch .d above 1-1ill ~ind the · 
opposition of the professional associations v1hich nmv set the norms f or pro
fessional "education." · These new graduatas will have much to do _with the future 
of la b:>r' s i nperitive: to -organize the unorganized. These · people·, the uhite 
collar, technical and professional workers, of the next ten years, are the 
major -unorganized .;._ or are their bosses. They lvill have telling ilil"ruence 
on legal reform and in reform of the penal system. Any manner of national 
health insurance, humanization of the treatment of mental illness, or a 
national health .s~r\rice ldll- require 11t.Lde support from these people, now in 
or soon to· enter our pr ofessional schools. Reintroducing the newsyaper and 
mass media: as institutions giving knowledge democratic releva nce is a t a sk 
that will be in the l~nds of those professional people moving into the 
decision making positions in the communication', journalism ·and publishing 
industries. Public subsidy for the arts and for cultural activities ·will not 

. become possible withOut support for the "professionals" -- the people who now 
provide private patronage to the arts. And like-vJise, if vJe hold as a value that 
men of science .~ or of knowledge generally -- should be r esponsible to the 
values and ideals of their society, and not simply to the funds which support 
their research, then an ini tia ti ve must be ·taken in the . programs of scie!lti fi c 
education to' introduce this neglecthd canception of the professional role. 

The theorists of "university reform" hold that the universities function is 
not simply to fill social slots with men of competence, but much more impor
tant, to examine critically those "slots" and to fill them with men of vision. 
In this the university becomes a progressive force in the society. But if 
this task is under way in the liberal arts ·schools, it is barely conceptualized 
in the professional schqols. This must become a nml priority in the effort 
to most fully draw the university into the movement for so~ial change. Labor 
is clearly an ally in this cause. It has probably been the institution most 
concerned over the years with the reactionary policies of the professional as
sociations, it has ~e greatest resourse iU developing counter material and it 

' has the greatest personal interest in seeing controV-ersy as a liberaL_illflu,.. 
ence enter the professional schools. 
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_.What is the program? We have argued by point.ing to a number of strategic 
· issues that there should be an alliance between the student radicals and or
ganized labor -- primarily at the local level, but also regionally and national.
ly. MaQy people in both the labor and the student community Mould rea~ly 
support that thesis. The trouble comes in finding a programmatic transl'ation 
of what is .an obvious po.litica.l necessity. For many others, however, organi
zational life has brought the more pragmatic formula that the proof of the 
theory is in what it can accomplish. In either case, it is necessary to lay out 
some of the broad areas of student-labor cooperation. 

1 .. support in action. The $1.)0 minumum wage fight in New York, a hos---
pital "tvorkers organizaing drive, migrant labor organization, the New York 
teachers strike, the 1960 General Electric strike -- these are instances where 
students have participated in labor action at the community level~ providing 
added militance and vital support to union efforts and to the morale of the 
workers. The ability of students to dramatize an issue in a community need 
not be doubted on review of student action in civil right, peace and civil · 
liberties. There is no reason why that action cannot be turned as well to 
issues like unemployment, federal aid for redevelopment or urban rene~ plant 
location, unionization of unorganized shops or white collar groups. Two cam
paigns seem obviously geared to student and university involvement: 

. -· 

". 

a. the uri"ion label campaign. This could be · effectively carried to 
clothing stores in college to1ms, to the procurement . offices for 
university furniture, paper supplies, p:dnting ser-Vice, etc_., to the 
purchase of cigarettes and a ·host of similar items. 

.. ,._Y.t;. 

b. an organizing campaign in t he universit : vlith initiatives from 
the appropia e umons s u ents cou o muc:1 t o promote the organization 
of university maintenance, kitchen, clerical and hospital employees • . 
These are drives in which the liberal campus groups and the faculty 
could combine forces, and in many cases serve to draw the student 
government into conflict vdth the administration 

However, the basic point is that in every town where there is a university or 
college, and that is about 1200 to1ms in the United States, labor could com
bine wit:1 already active individuals or groups at the school to sponsor a 
program of student political act ivity and education. And that program would 
soon produce a manpower pool and research facility that could enter labor 
struggles, catalyze political campaigns, publize liberal economic and political 
ideas and produceulong range studies on the economic development of the co~ · 
munity or area. iven the weakness of local organization in most small towns, 
and even some cities, the investment over a year or ~vo to create such an 
auxillary force would more than repqy itself. 

2 .. Civil rights in the South. Students in the South should combine a 
demand for labor organization 1vith their demand for other civil rights. Their 
direct action should be ap~lied not only to community facilities but also to 
industrial shops. They shou~d enter into discussion with those unions which are 
organizing in the South and should locate a number of specific targets on which · 
to combine labor -~·ction wi tli -civil rights. If the right to organize were . . ... _.,., 
made a demand by every negro person now asking the right to vote and the right 
to integrated education, then not only would the foundation of racist economy 
be attacked, but the labor movement would become an indigious force in the South. 

c 

., 
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3. a local student-labor liaison structure. The most immediate barrier 
to a functioning relationship is the ·lack of interpersonal.reLa.,Fns .connecting· 
either leadership. or even individuals i.'1 the two cor.rnunities. he first job 
would be to set up some kind of liaison committee or channel of interaction. 
This; however, should not be a social or ceremonial group. It should be a 
political committee. It should be based on a common outlook to develop a pro
g;re::;·si~ movement in the country in which students and labor each have a 
crucial role. If tl~ local union leadership do not have this vision, then 
students should look for reform groups within the union who vmnt to see labor 
recreated at its local level to play a significant part in political affairs. 
An· initial agenda for such a group should probably include three areas: h. the 
war economy; b. organizaing the unorganized; c. the politics of the community. 
While this would lead to other kinds of interaction -- unionists becoming in
volved in student and university affairs, students speaking at local meetings, 
setting up internships, etc.-- the purpose would be to develop an.agenda for 
community action. 

a. the war economy and its alternatives: a program of public meetings 
and of research. To What extent is the . community tied to the defense 
effort? lfhat portion of its jobs, productive capacity, tax revenue, etc. 
l'TOuld be affected by disarmament? l'Jhat are the laternative ways these · 
resources can. be utilized independently of arms spending? \·Jhat are the 
community developmdnt and sociai priorities and how can conversion be 
planned to meet them? · · 

b. or[;aniz:iilg the unorganized: to develop an organJ.Zlllg strategy for 
the7ommunity. University employees, as suggested, might be a place 
to start and at~ention should be given to what role if any students 
play in the local labor market, if any. The goal, however, is to 
develop a ; total blueprint: what shops or occupations a·re unorganized, 
what are jthe priorities of action, hol-r can t he resources of the already 

·organized} and of the university be combined in a systematic program? 
. j . 

itics of the community. realignment on the local level. vJhat 
is e ve o po J. J.ca participation by union members and what are 
the barr ers to particpation? 1:1here are the political allies: in 
other movements, in the Democratic Party, in the unorganized? · \fuat 
are the needs of the community: tax reform urban r enewal, school 
conotruction, communi~ health service, rent controls or minumum wage 
la~TS, adult education and job retraining facilities, reform of 
residence and eligibility requirements for voting, a program of leisure 
activity? Can candidates be found and support mobilized for n pro
gram meeting these needs~ How can the resources of students and the 
university be best enlisted in the effort? 

While the impuse for such a community agenda may come from students and labor, 
the liaison structure should be expanded to include people with their roots 

, in civil rights or peace activity, professionals, Democratic Pat~y workers and 
others concerned with giving a political orientation and e:x-pression, to liberal 
causes. In this way there_ ca.n.-.g.eg.in.---to-develop- a.....l.egi.t.imate,.__indj.ginonsl J eft._. _ _ _ 

~ - ~ - _ _m _the._ Ameri.canA~oomun.ity. · 

.~ 
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4. a national strate~ committee. ·" There should be . a "Vro.y for students . -
from the various campus base movements to meet and maintain continuing com- . 

__ . _mnni cation with repres«r?tatives or self-appointed liaison people from the major 
labor organizations. · he principal task of such a communicntion device --
it might never meet th6ugh an occasional conference would seem valuable -
would be the discussion of political strategy: the attitude toward the Ken- · 
nedy Admistration, the Dixiecrats, action at the 1964 Democratic Convention, 
legislative issues and con~ssional c~mpaigns, revitalization o~the labor 
movement, organizing in the South -- the list is ineyJlaustable. l:luch a group 

,, might also concern itself with providing particular services and financial 
. aid to support joint activity. 

5. curriculum reform and research. a study gro~p should be formed in each 
university or curriculum area within the university. ihese would systematical-
ly introduce liberal material into academic activity~ 'They would develop . ·o.· 

questions, articulate theoretical positions, find people in classes to serve 
as gadflies, suggest research areas for term papers, etc. For instance, take 
a range of problems like the following: reform of the regulatory comnissions 
such as the NLRB or FRB, job retraining and relocation, foreign competition under 

. an extende,d trade policy, anti-labor legislation, w ork time and emploj'rnent 
policy. 1h~se arc problems not immediate to the scope . of student political 
activity. 1heir manner of treatment is largely conservative in the economics 
and rus:iness courses, ani certainly not connected with a vieu of the political · ... ,
program needed to . translate liberal theory :into accepted practice. r 

Yet, these issues and the principles of s ocial justice on which -they are based 
could become central issues of academic debate (and influence). It only 20 
or so people at each college found encouragement to give this direction to 
their own education in raising such questions persistently in classes, , ,in the 
student press, in public speechs and questioning in public meetings. ·fhe tone 
of the university could be much chhngcd.Fram that beginning a base of interest 
is created that can be drawn on in carrying the issues into ·the community 
obth in civic education programs and in political campaigns. 

Such a study group would probably soon assume the functions of coordinating 
the facilities of the university, both faculty and students, in l i ne with the 
kiild of program laid out by l-Jahtever sort of liaison structure might be 
established (#2 above). It would properly have the function of organizing the 
research necessary to accompany political or other action programs inthe com
munity, 

6. the professional problem. joint area committees should be set up, 
first on thenat ional and lat.er on local levels to· deal · lvitl'i the reform of 
professional curricula. '!'he following committees would certainly be in view: 
Business Adminis ration, 2ducation, LaH, IIedicine, J.'h~ology, ~ournalism,. En
gineering,physical Science. The first range of tasks facing each committee 
would be to define the problem area: what are the issues that should be 
dealt 1-Ti th in t.he curriculun1, what are ·the social ~roblems t hat the pro
fessional will have to deal vnth, what are the imnediate pro~rams that the 
professon should be playing a role in, what are the fon:1s of professional . , . ....; 
organj.zation that can develop and ''1ai:1tain a liberal constituency. The groups 
mi r:ht then, in a number of"pilot" campuses beain the kind of procrn:n that 
lVOuld follow fromtheir preliminary discussions. It would be responsible for 
drafting study papers , bibliography and readin~:;s, speaker lis·Gs and so forth, 
and to establish and maintain relations vTith the relevant professional_ associa1i.ns. 

• 
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·. 7) ·Bringing economic issues into tllC student movcmcn·G. There must be a system
atic-effort to connect economic cmalysis ui t ll 11 ac-~ivist issues" of the student 
:novcmcnt. L priority should ~x set to produce discnssion ~pers in pGace~ civil 
rights, _ civil libe:bties, financing of J.1icher cducr:cion end so forth. 'There 
should be D. joint rcsec:.rch undcrtal:ins that uonld provide students vlith an 
ccono· ,1ic c;round Horl: to sup;)ort their social i.":'lpFlsc. 0.·:· si:nilar need, clso, 
are guides to .introduce l abor orgcniz.:- tion end ideas into t he curriculum: · 
col'.rse material on labor histOI"J, biblior:raphy c:.nd librD.;v'J mcteric:: l, discussion 
outlines, etc. Perha_)s cont:::ibutions from SPl)~Ylrtinr labor orcaniz<tions could 
provide salary for a pe rson to <J.c1m:i.nistcr ·(,: te prcparat. ":.on of t J1ese materials. 

* * 

The seven suggestions 2bove slloul(~ provdc progrc;·_'11<ltic guides, essential in them· 
selves an:· suff icient to est~blish a frar:1.emorlc for t ·€. kind of politic2.l alli 
ance betvrecn l ::bor a :](' t~. lC:: univcrsit.y ar c;ued i'or earlier in the r:>a)er. It is 
the hope ·Ll'lat this ) a) cr uill stimulate. students to take loca l initiative in thi: 
alliance, to see !~ out labor leadership am~ to launch sor:1.e of t he joint activity 
suggested. It ~-s hoped also that it ldll build :;_nto t ht: le2.de rship of the tr2do 
union nove men·:- a rccoGni tion and acceptance oS: t.~1c. t~ni versi ty as a n ~gent of 
social c ~1r.nr;e , C'.S a ;1 al\y in carryin;: for.mrd t .w cc..:.use of labor and in carrying 
to political e~:prossio~1 the vision of a de ·:1ocratic sociGty of, by and for t he 
people. 

• stud en ~ . s and Labor 
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